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MINUTES
GLYNN COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
SEPTEMBER 1, 1998 9:00 A.M.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Glenda Jones, Chairman
Richard Altman
Lamar Cole
Hal Hart
Jeff Shell
Iris Touw
Jonathan Williams

STAFF PRESENT:

Charles Taylor, Community Dev. Director
Ron Milburn, Planning Official
Keith Taylor, Assistant County Attorney
Dick Newbern, Planner
Cindy Olness, Planner
Deborah Taylor, Zoning Administrator
Jim Bruner, County Engineer
Ellis Carter, Building Official
Janet Loving, Administrative Secretary
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Chairman Jones called the meeting to order and the
invocation was given, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
She then gave a brief recap of the rules, voting procedure
and audience participation in discussing agenda items.

I
413 Oak Street
120 sq. ft. addition to existing
residence, zoned R-6 One-Family
Residential
Lucille Holloway, Property Owner
Mr. and Mrs. Holloway were present for discussion.
The following report from staff was included in the
packages for the Planning Commission's review.
This proposal is to add an 8' X 15' addition to the
small wood frame house at 413 Oak Street in the Village
Preservation District. This is the same house that was
approved for a 160 sq. ft. storage building on the
southwest corner of the property at the August 4, 1998
PlanningCommission meeting.
The 120 sq. ft. addition will house a washer and dryer
to serve the main house. The storage/utility building
approved at the August 4th meeting will be constructed as a
storage building, rather than a storage/utility building,
with the washer and dryer hook-up.
The addition will have the same facade appearance as
the rest of the house. The white vinyl siding used on the
exterior will match the white vinyl siding appearing on the
main structure. The gray shingles will match the shingles

on the main structure. Likewise, the white facade will have
the same white shade as that used on the new storage
building. It will be outside the 7 ft. western rear setback
of the property, and 21 ft. from the northern side lot
line. There will still be sufficient space for parking a
vehicle in back of the house.
The building addition will conform to Section 709.5 of
the Zoning Ordinance, which requires that no building
footprint be increased more than the average building
footprint of the building and structures located on the
adjacent side lots. The applicant has provided
documentation that the 120 sq. ft. addition will increase
the building footprint to 1,090 sq. ft., which is less than
the average footprint of the surrounding properties.
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Mr. Newbern stated that staff recommends approval of
this request.
Following a brief discussion, a motion was made by
Mr. Lamar Cole to approve this request. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Hal Hart and unanimously adopted.

I
Coastal Bank of Georgia/Signage
Change pylon and wall signs
Zoned General Commercial
Coastal Bank of Georgia, Applicant
Ms. Lori Apperson from ANS Signs, Inc. was present for
discussion.
The following report from staff was included in the
packages for the Planning Commission's review:
I

The Coastal Bank of Georgia is requesting to change
its pylon sign and wall sign at the bank location at the
branch on Beachview Drive in the St. Simons Village.
Specifically, the pylon sign will change from a plastic
green sign to a wooden sandblasted sign, and will be
reduced in height from the present 13 ft. total height to
10 ft. total height. The size of the sign will be reduced
from 20 sq. ft. to 12 sq. ft. The color will change from
plastic green and white to a wooden sandblasted, blue/gray
and white color.
The wall sign facing Beachview Dr. will change to a
blue/gray color and will remain at 16 sq. ft. Photographs
were included in the packages for the Planning Commission's
review. (Color photos were shown during staff's
presentation.)
Mr. Newbern stated that this request conforms to the
County's Village Preservation Ordinance and Sign Ordinance,
and therefore staff recommends approval.
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Altman to approve this request.

The motion was seconded by
Mrs. Iris Touw. Voting Aye: Mr. Richard Altman, Mr. Lamar
Cole, Mr. Hal Hart, Mrs. Glenda Jones, Mrs. Iris Touw and
Mr. Jonathan Williams. Abstained From Voting: Mr. Jeff
Shell.

I

406 Ocean Boulevard
492 sq.ft.addition to existing
doctor's office, zoned Office
Commercial
Dr. James Dixon, Owner

I

Mr. James Sutton, representing Dr. Dixon, was present
for discussion.
The following report from staff was included in the
packages for the Planning Commission's review:
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Dr. James Dixon now occupies a 1,985 sq. ft. building
at 406 Ocean Boulevard, located on the western side of
Mallory Street. This building formerly housed the offices
of Dr. Cochran. Dr. Dixon is proposing to add a 492 sq. ft.
addition to his structure for a private office area and
restroom.

.
The existing structure, plus the addition, would
result in a total building footprint of 2,477 sq. ft. The
parking requirements for a 2,477 sq. ft. structure indicate
that 25 spaces are needed for a 2477 sq. ft. doctor's
office. This is referenced in Section 611.6 (c) of the
Zoning Ordinance as follows:

Number of Spaces Required - Health Facilities
Medical, Dental and Health Facilities, including offices and clinics:
One (1) space for each 100 square feet of total floor area.
For years, the existing 1,985 sq. ft. doctor's office
used the general parking area in the Ocean Boulevard rightof-way. This exempted the property owner from furnishing 20
parking spaces on-site (1,985 sq. ft.! 100 sq.ft. of floor
area = 20 parking spaces) . The use of the Ocean Boulevard
right-of-way for parking purposes has simply been
"grandfathered in." However, now that a building addition
is being proposed, the applicant loses the "grandfather"
status and the new site must meet current requirements,
which is 25 parking spaces (2,477 sq. ft.! 100 sq. ft. of
floor area = 25 parking spaces)
consideration of his
Dr.
Dixon
is
requesting
application without first processing a parking variance.
However, staff recommends that a parking variance request
be processed for two reasons:
1. Twenty-five spaces simply cannot be placed on his lot.
2. The 492 sq. ft. addition requires an additional 5 spaces.
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Dr. Dixon proposes to locate three of the spaces on
the lot, and earmark the other two to be located in the
general Ocean Boulevard right-of-way.
The resolution of the parking variance request could
affect the nature and configuration of the building
addition proposed in the Village Preservation application.
On the site plan, Dr. Dixon proposes to use a portion
of the Marshal Building property (Lot 7) to fulfill the
parking space backing requirements of the Zoning Ordinance.
Section 611.1 of the ordinance requires that approximately
300 sq. ft. of adequate maneuvering space be available for
each automobile to be accommodated. Dr. Dixon has furnished
a written agreement from the interested parties at the
Marshal Building to assist with locating three of his
required parking spaces on-site.
The County Engineering Department does not condone
setting aside any more parking spaces for specific office
uses in this portion of the county right-of-way, if it can
be avoided. This is because of traffic safety concerns.
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Aside from the parking issue, the application conforms
to the Village Preservation Ordinance with regard to
building footprint requirements (Section 709.5) . The
building setbacks of 20 ft. front, 7 ft. side and 7 ft.
rear would still be met with the 492 sq. ft. addition.
The new wood siding and exterior facade and finishes,
including the shingles, are proposed as being the same as
the rest of the existing structure.
Mr. Newbern explained that staff does not recommend
approval of the Village Preservation application at this
time because the applicant must first secure a variance
from the parking requirements needed for the building
addition; In lieu of locating sufficient parking on-site,
the applicant requests to use parking in the Ocean
Boulevard right-of-way. He requests consideration of his
application without first processing a parking variance
request. Staff recommends that the applicant seek a
variance to the parking requirements since he cannot meet
the current requirements. This type of parking variance is
normally processed through the Board of Zoning Appeals.
Mr. James Sutton gave a brief presentation. He
explained that the proposal would require five additional
parking spaces in accordance with current standards. He
stated that the applicant indicated three spaces, hoping
for an approval. Mr. Sutton stated that he realizes that
the request would have to go before the Zoning Board of
Appeals; however, Dr. Dixon wanted the request to come to
this level for either a deferral, approval or denial.
For clarification, Mrs. Touw wanted to know if the
applicant is short two parking spaces or 27. Mr. Charles
Taylor explained that the current structure and use are
grandfathered in, but the applicant will lose the
grandfather status by adding on to the building and would
therefore be required to provide all of the parking spaces.
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If this goes to the Zoning Board of Appeals, the request
would have to be for the allowance of parking in the public
right-of-way, 22 spaces on the public right-of-way and
three spaces on the property.
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Mrs. Touw then asked if the Planning Commission is
allowed to take action on this request. Mr. Charles Taylor
explained that the Planning Commission could approve this
request with the condition that a variance for the parking
be sought and approved; however, that is not staff's
recommendation. He pointed out that the other option would
be to deny the plan or defer it until the applicant
receives the variance, which is what staff is recommending.
Mr. Jeff Shell stated for clarification that the
request could be approved subject to the variance being
sought and granted. If the Planning Commission were to
defer the request, the applicant would have to come back to
this Board Mr. Taylor explained that the basis for staff's
recommendation stems from the June 2id meeting when the
Planning Commission indicated that before items are brought
up for their review, the members would like to have some
closure to the item and not have these kinds of conditions
placed on the plans for approval.
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Mrs Touw stated that normally variances are things
that the Planning Commission work with, make adjustments
for, and make compromises for. However in this case, since
the parking on the right-of-way is also being used by the
adjacent building and will continue to be used as such, she
would like to make an exception to what the Planning
Commission stated at the June 2 n d meeting. Thereupon, a
motion was made by Mrs. Touw to approve this request
contingent on the variance being granted from the Zoning
Board of Appeals. The motion was seconded by Mr. Lamar
Cole. Voting Aye: Mr. Lamar Cole, Mr. Hal Hart, Mrs. Glenda
Jones, Mr. Jeff Shell, Mrs. Iris Touw and Mr. Jonathan
Williams. Voting Nay: Mr. Richard Altman.

316 Oak Street
Proposal to remove 14 inch
wide pecan tree
Dr. Albert Henderson, Owner
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Site Plan
St. Simons Condos, Revision
24 Unit Townhouse Development
3.4 acres located off Riverview
Drive behind the new St. Simons
Post Office in Dunbar Center,
Zoned Planned Development-General
Mr. John Jones, applicant, was present for discussion.
The following report from staff was included in the
packages for the Planning Commission's review:
This is a re-submittal of a site plan application that
was originally approved by the Panning Commission on May 5,
1998. Specifically, the applicant is proposing to reduce
the number of condominium units from 32, as originally
approved, to 24. The new request involves a significant
change in the layout from his approved site plan, thus
requiring a new site plan application. This re-submittal is
an improvement in addressing the density, site coverage and
parking design requirements.
The 24 condo units will be located on a 3.4 acre
parcel in the Dunbar Center PD. The Planned Development
tract consists of five tracts, plus two park areas.
According to the PD document, the St. Simons Condos tract
is located in "Area D" of the Dunbar Center Planned
Development Tract, and is to be developed according to
General Residential (GR) standards.
condo d\T1nrnnt will he accessed by a 230 ft.
wide private access easement that runs
long, 40 ft
The easement is authorized
northerly from Longview Road
as an access in the Planned Development Document. The
230 ft. long access road will be paved in accordance with
Section 602.4 of the Glynn County Subdivision Regulations,
Design Standards for Paved Streets. It will be curbed and
guttered and paved to meet the requirements of a minor
street.
This

If the site plan is approved, the condominiums will be
developed as 12 individual units, with two condos per unit,
for a total of 24 condominiums. The condominiums will be
located in six clusters: five (5) four-unit clusters will
be sequentially located on the northern side of the
property overlooking the marsh; and one (1) four-unit
cluster will be located on the south side of the property
nearest to Longview Road.
The proposed site plan meets the GR zoning district
density requirement of no more than 10 units per acre. This
development proposes 24 units on 3.39 acres, or 7.1 units
per acre. This is an improvement from the original site
plan density, which had a density of 9.4 units per acre, or
just under the 10 unit per acre maximum.
A total of 62 parking spaces are provided which is
slightly less than the 65 spaces approved in the original
site plan. The revised site plan depicts 38 paved open

spaces. Twenty-four spaces are proposed as covered spaces
and are shown adjacent to the open parking space areas.
There are a total of 12 covered parking space locations,
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with two spaces per location. The 62 off-street parking
space total exceeds the minimum ordinance requirement of
two spaces per condo unit. The minimum requirement is 48
spaces (24 condos X 2 parking spaces)
The site coverage zoning requirement of 50% is met in
accordance with Section 706.4(6). The total site coverage,
including condos, pavement and parking, is 40.4%, which is
roughly the same as the 41% site coverage approved in the
original site plan. A 10 ft. setback around the property,
as set forth in the PD text, is shown on the plan.

Documentation has been submitted from the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers authorizing the fill of the 1.1 acres of
wetlands on site. The U.S. Army Corps, however, recommends
that the following language be added to the site plan:

Wetlands shown on this plan are under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers. Owners may be subject to penalty by law for disturbance of these
wetland areas without proper authorization.

A Sedimentation and Soil Erosion Control Permit has
been issued by the Building Official for this latest resubmittal of the St. Simons Condos project.

There will be a traffic impact that will affect
Riverview Drive and Frederica Road. According to the Trip
Generation publication, the average daily traffic generated
by 24 condo units is 141 additional vehicle trips per
average weekday (5.86 trips X 24 units) . This represents
50% ingress, 50% egress. Much of this traffic is expected
to impact Frederica Road. The 141 additional vehicle trips
represent a 1.0% increase over the 14,241 average vehicle
daily trips recorded on Frederica Road, north of Demere
Road.

Mr. Newbern stated that staff recommends approval of
this request with two conditions as follows:
1.

The 12 dual covered parking space areas must be
clearly noted on the site plan with the words
"covered parking."

2.

On recommendation of the U.S. Army Corps, the
following words must be added as a note to the site
plan: "Wetlands shown on this plan are under the jurisdiction of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers. Owners may be subject to penalty by law for
disturbance to these wetland areas without proper authorization."

Following discussion, a motion was made by Mr. Hal
Hart to approve this request with the two conditions stated
by staff. The motion was seconded by Mr. Jonathan Williams
and unanimously adopted.
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Site Plan
Stores At Hampton
Located on the west side of
Hampton Point Drive, on the north
end of St. Simons Island, 1 acre,
zoned Planned Development
Melvin Buck, Owner/Developer
Mr. Melvin Buck and Mr. James Kent were present for
discussion.
The following report from staff was included in the
packages for the Planning Commission's review:
The applicant is proposing to develop a two-story,
35 ft. tall. 5.944 sa. ft. neiahborhood commercial center
on a one-acre tract in the Hampton Plantation Planned
Development District. Specifically, the proposed store will
front on Butler Lake Drive near the intersection of Butler
Lake Drive and Hampton Point Drive. This one-acre site is
located at the entrance to the Hampton Point Plantation
development, which contains a mixture of upscale
residential developments and related recreational amusement
areas.
Development of this one-acre site is governed by two
documents: (1) the Hampton Plantation Planned Development
Text dated March 17, 1987, revised May 1989 (specifically,
pages 7-9); and (2) the PD amendment by the County
Commission (dated 7/6/89) authorizing a convenience store
to be located on the property. This amendment lists 21
items that must be followed in developing the parcel.
The proposed building will consist of a first floor
area of 5, 94 4 sq. ft. and a smaller second floor area of
1,212 sq. ft. A front porch area on the first floor will
comprise 1,340 sq. ft. A handicap accessible ramp is
proposed on the building design. The store will consist of
four retail businesses: a convenience store, a real estate
office, a postal shop, and a retail store. Two office areas
will be available for rentals that must conform to the PD
text. The four proposed retail businesses are allowed by
the PD text dated 3/17/87, and are not precluded by the
County Commission PD amendment of 7/6/89.
There will be two gas pumps to serve the convenience
'store. -ine
tanK ior tne pumps wi±± ce ±ocaiu UI1ULLOU11U
on the north border of the property for the convenience of
filling and maintenance. The tanks, pumps, and traffic flow
around the tanks have met the Glynn County Fire Inspector's
approval, but the State Fire Marshal review and approval is
pending.
C-
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According to the County Commission amendment of
7/6/89, no packaged liquor can be sold at this development.
However, there is no language precluding the sale of beer
or wine.
The proposed site plan meets the Planned Development
requirements with regard to building height, setbacks,
parking, loading/unloading, traffic flow, and traffic
access. The site plan also meets the buffer requirement of
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a 15 ft. wide landscaped buffer on the front and a 10 ft.
wide buffer on the sides and rear. The buffer, as stated on
the plan, meets the 6 ft. height requirement. A 6 ft. wood
fence will be installed at the rear of the property.

II

The screened dumpster site is located at the rear of
the property as required by the County Commission amendment
(7/6/89). It is located lOft. from the rear property line
outside the 10 ft drainage easement, but it overlaps the
15 ft. rear setback. The applicant is proposinq this
dumpstersite as the optimal location for locating the
dumpster at the rear of the building.

The County Commission PD amendment (7/6/98) sets forth
several aesthetic criteria that the development must
fulfill. These require that the proposed development be
architecturally, materially, and visually compatible with
the surrounding neighborhood. To meet these criteria, the
:. applicant has furnished a building elevation showing the
architectural rendering of the proposed facade and building
design. He has also furnished a description entitled
"Character of Development" for the Planning Commission's
perusal. Pictures of several of the surrounding residential
structures were included in the packages for the Planning
Commission's review. The location of these residential
structures is plotted on the Hampton Plantation marketing
map. A petition containing many signatures from persons
opposed to this site plan was also included in the
p acka g es.

I

The Planning and Zoning Division, Building Inspections,
Engineering Department, Water and Sewer Division and Fire
Department have reviewed the site plan and determined that
it technically meets the functional elements of the PD and
PD amendment. The aesthetic and subjective criteria
concerning architectural, material and visual compatibility
are presented as information for the Planning Commission's
consideration.
Mr. Newbern stated that staff recommends consideration
of this site plan application. Staff is not recommending
approval or denial because of the subjective and aesthetic
decisions that must be made with this site plan
Mr. James Kent gave a brief presentation.
He stated
that the facility does house a convenience store, two
offices, a postal shop and two offices in the roof section.
He stated that it is a two-story structure but the second
story is in the attic portion of the structure.
Mr. Kent explained that this facility cannot be
compared with any other convenience store on the island in
that there is a 15 ft. buffer zone in the front of the
development, which does not exist anywhere else on St.
Simons. He stated that the buffer zone consists of 6 ft.
high plantings, 15 ft deep, which is a minimum dimension
The existing Myrtle bushes extend to the back of the 60 ft.
oak tree,which means that the plantings are possibly 25 ft.
deep. Mr. Kent pointed out that the applicant is salvaging
the largest trees in the area. A landscape plan has also
been submitted that shows landscaping all the way across
the front of the facility.
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Mr. Kent stated that as part of the PD, this facility
has to be aesthetically blending with the surrounding
residences. He stated that the height of the applicant's
structure is approximately 34 ft. He then compared this
with the surrounding structures and stated that some of the
surrounding structures are larger and taller than the
applicant's. He also pointed out that they are using
materials that are similar to the area. Mr. Kent stated
that the applicant is trying to stay within the guidelines
of the original PD.
Mr. Tony Thaw was present to speak in favor of this
request. He stated that he would much rather see this type
of development than any other type that perhaps would not
blend in with the area.
Mr. John Parker, resident of Hampton Plantation, was
present to oppose this request. He reminded the Planning
Commission of the petitions they received consisting of
over 100 signatures of residents opposed to this request.
Mr. Parker stated that this project is defined by the PD
amendment, but the residents feel that the PD amendment is
not being met in that the size and scale of the development
are not in line with those in the residential area. The
proposed building is 7,156 sq. ft. plus a porch area of
1,340 sq. ft. for a total of approximately 85,000 sq. ft.
This is significantly larger than the existing homes in the
area.
Mr. Parker pointed out that the Planning Commission
received information on seven homes in the area with
indicated sizes. (Numbered photos of homes were included in
the packages.) He stated that home #1 was indicated as
being 4500 sq. ft., but the owner advises that the house is
2900 sq. ft.
Home #2 was indicated as being 8000 sq. ft.,
the owner advises that the house is 4626 sq. ft.
Home #7
was indicated as being 6500 sq. ft., the owner advises that
the house is 4900 sq. ft. Mr. Parker stated that three out
of the seven homes were reported as being significantly
larger than they actually are.

II

Mr. Parker pointed out that the provision for the
light pole in the PD was that it be residential in design.
The residents feel that a 20 ft. pole is not a residential
design concept. Also, the sign on the plan is indicated as
being made of stucco and aluminum; however, the PD states
that the sign should be made of wood. Mr. Parker stated
that the sign does not match the architectural and
construction material of the building. All other signs in
the area are of simple wood design.

I
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Mr. Parker explained that the information provided
indicates that the dumpster overlaps the 15 ft. setback in
the back. Scaling back the size of the building could
resolve placement of the dumpster. He further pointed out
that gas pumps and a canopy are not compatible with a
residential area.
In conclusion, Mr. Parker stressed that "without the
support of the residents, this business simply cannot
survive."
He stated that there is not enough traffic in
the area to support the development.
The development is
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proposed at a dead-end area and would have to rely on the
residential area in order to survive
Ms Cathy McFarland of Butler Lake Drive stated that
they moved into the area "because it is the last place to
enjoy the island like it use to be, a time before the
unrestrained greed of land developers destroyed the natural
beauty of the rest of St. Simons." She stated that she
enjoysthe quiet, the natural beauty and the wild life.
Ms. McFarland stated that this development would prohibit
them from looking up at the stars at night because of the
24 hour lighting that comes along with a convenience store.
She stated that she is opposed to this development.
Ms. Rhonda Zorn stated that she has been a resident in
Hampton Point for 12 years and she does not want to see a
commercial development in the area. She stated that Hampton
Point has a unique feel because of the lack of
commercialism and she is strongly opposed to this
development.
Also present to speak in opposition were Mr. Jerry
Mooney, Ms. Nanette Blumenfeld, Mr. Ray Lohr, Ms. Polly
Minick, Mr. Preston Kirkendall, Mr. Jack Lenz and Mr. Harry
Savage. Residents were adamantly opposed to this commercial
development due to traffic, lighting and sale of alcoholic
beverages. By a show of hands, there were approximately 25
citizens present to oppose this request.

I

Mr. Fred Donavan, co-owner and partner, stated that
their objective was to build a country store for the
residents in the area. He stated that he is surprised at
the negativeness spoken today because most of the residents
in the area want this development. He also stated that
some of the people that have signed the petition are not
residents of the area. In fact, he stated that some people
indicated verbally to him that they were coerced into
signing the petition.
Mr. John Parker stated that of the 105 signatures on
the petition, 90% are from residents of the area.
Mr. Jeff Shell stated that due to the inaccuracy of
the square footage of the homes in the area, perhaps this
request should be deferred for 30 days. In an effort to
verify the figures, he suggested sending staff out to get
an accurate calculation of the square footage. However, it
was noted that the homeowners were present and quoted the
correct square footage of their homes.

H

Following discussion, a motion was made by Mr. Richard
Altman to deny this request. The motion was seconded by
Mr. Lamar Cole. Discussion continued.
I

Mrs. Iris Touw stated that the use is permitted
according to the 1989 amendment.
She stated that denial
should
be
based
on
architectural
style,
exterior
mr- c:*
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feels that an explanation is needed for the denial
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Mr Hal Hart stated that in his opinion, because this
is a site plan approval, he feels that a reason for the
denial should be stated in the motion Mr. Altman replied
that he would entertain Mr. Hart's elaboration
Mr. Hart explained that his objection is based on the
architectural style According to the text, "the
architectural style of any structure as well as the façade
treatment shall be characteristic of the residential
structures in the neighborhood." Mr. Hart stated that the
question in his mind is whether the architectural style is
compatible with the neighborhood. He stated that a
7000 sq. ft. building is obviously larger than the existing
residences. Mr. Hart pointed out that in his opinion,
there are two distinctive neighborhoods. The houses in
Hampton Point are much larger than the houses in Hampton
Plantation. He stated that he would be willing to go out
with staff and the members to look at the neighborhood.
After discussion, the following vote was taken on the
motion to deny the site plan: Voting Aye: Mr. Richard
Altman, Mr. Lamar Cole, Mr. Hal Hart, Mr. Jeff Shell and
Mr. Jonathan Williams. Voting Nay: Mrs. Glenda Jones and
Mrs. Iris Touw.
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The meeting resumed at 10:15 a.m.

Preliminary Plat
Altamaha Loop Connector
located off of Altamaha Blvd.
between Jetport Road and 1-95
471 ft. of road, 1.38 acres,
Zoned Planned Development
U.C. Realty and Branigar
Organization, Owners

U

Mr. Bobby Shupe was present to represent the Branigar
Organization.
The following report from staff was included in the
packages for review:
This is a proposed 471 lin. ft. road segment proposed
in the "R-4" area of the Golden Isles Gateway tract. This
is the 7,828 acre tract located west of the Glynco Jetport
that is also known as the Branigar Tract, the area where
the Branigar organization plans to develop a variety of
residential and commercial developments, open space and
wildlife areas.

I

The Altamaha Loop Connector will tie onto the
northwest side of the existing Altamaha Boulevard
(150 ft. right-of-way), approximately one (1) mile west of
Jetport Road Altamaha Boulevard is a county right-of-way

I
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that was deeded to Glynn County by the Branigar
organization. Altamaha Boulevard has been paved to county
standards and is county maintained.
The Altamaha Loop Connector will extend in a
northwesterly direction approximately 471 ft. and will end
in a temporary cul-de-sac. The Connector is proposed as a
minimum right-of-way of 80 ft. and a maximum right-of-way
of105 ft. This right-of-way width conforms to Section
602.4 of the Glynn County Subdivision Regulations. A county
water/sewer easement will run along the northeastern edge
of the right-of-way. The Water and Sewer Division requests
that this easement be expanded to a 30 ft. width. A county
sewer line now exists in the easement, and extends on to
the Welcome Center on 1-95. A water line is proposed for
installation in the easement in the near future.
A small area of wetlands will transgress the road
right-of-way on the northeast side of the right-of-way.
This is allowed by U. S. Army Corps regulations. No portion
of the wetlands will be covered by the pavement of the
proposed road.
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The Altamaha
Loop Connector will
provide
an
opportunity for residential or multi-family development in
the Golden Isles Gateway Tract. Once this segment is
constructed and platted, it is very likely that a singlefamily subdivision or a multi-family site plan will be
filed for review and approval. According to the PD text,
the R-4 development area provides for both single-family
residential and multi-family developments.
This project has been issued a Soil Erosion and
Sedimentation Control Permit, as required by Section 703.2
(f) of the Subdivision Regulations.
Traffic counts on Altamaha Boulevard and Jetport Road
will not be affected by this road segment. However, at the
time a development is eventually proposed along the
segment, traffic count impacts will be calculated.
Mr. Newbern stated that staff recommends approval of
this preliminary plat application with the following
condition:
1.

The applicant must provide an additional 10 ft. of
water/sewer easement to the county for water/sewer
line maintenance purposes, as per the Water and Sewer
Division regulations. The additional 10 ft. of
easement must be measured from the centerline of the
proposed 12 inch water line extension. Presently, only
twenty feet of easement is provided on the Preliminary
The
additional
10
ft.
would widen the
water/sewer easement to 30 ft. The new 30 ft. easement
must
Plat. be graphically shown and platted on the Final
Plat.

Following discussion, a motion was made by Mrs. Iris
Touw to approve this request. The motion was seconded by
Mr. Jeff Shell and unanimously adopted.
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Preliminary Plat
Coast Cottages
Located east of Ocean Boulevard and
Wood Avenue, south of East Beach
Causeway , St . Simons Island , 1 . 7 9 acres
Zoned Resort Residential
The Hamby Corporation, Owners
Mr. Larry Evans was present for discussion.
I
The following report from staff was included in the
packages for review:

LI

This is a Preliminary Plat application to create 11

lots in the Resort Residential (RR) Zoning District, along
an existing road segment serving a portion of Phase II of
the Coast Cottages development. There will be 11 noncontiguous row houses, developed one per lot. Phase II
consists of a 1.79 acre tract for a density of 6.15 units
per acre (11 row houses/1.79 acre tract)
Thp ]r1- s will he

I

I

nn thp sriifh

side of th
existing 40 ft. curb and gutter extending from Beach Drive
The road was developed as a part of the previous Phase II
and meets the county paved road standards(per Section 602.4
of the Subdivision Regulations) . Lots 25 through 33 are
located on the north side of the road segment, while the
proposed 11 lots will be located across the street on the
south side of the segment.
The 1t sizes are 36' X 100', or 3,600 sq. ft. This
exceeds the 2,000 sq. ft. minimum lot area for a row house
development set forth in Section 705.4 of the Zoning
Ordinance. The lots meet the building setback requirements
for the RR zoning district.
The Planning and Zoning Division, Building Inspections
Division, Engineering Department, Water and Sewer Division,
and the Fire Department have favorably recommended approval
of this Preliminary Plat application.
A Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control Permit has
h
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Section 703.2 (f) of the Subdivision Regulations.
The development of the additional 11 single-family row
houses will generate an average daily traffic count of 105
additional vehicle trips per day onto Ocean Boulevard
(ingress/egress) . The closest intersection where a traffic
count is available is at Ocean Boulevard and East Beach
Causeway, where the average daily count is 3,140 vehicles
per day for that intersection. The 11 additional row houses
generating 105 additional vehicle trips represent a 3.3%
increase in average daily traffic (105/3,140)
Mr. Newbern stated that staff recommends approval of
this application.
Mrs. Iris Touw stated that she often wondered what the
zoning was for Coast Cottages. However, she now sees that
Coast Cottages are being treated as row houses. She pointed
out that they do not meet the definition of row houses in
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accordance with the ordinance, which states that "the front
shall be staggered ... there shall be no less than three and no
more than ten." She stated that in this case, these are not

attached.
Mr. Larry Evans explained that if they were to build
attached row houses, the site would allow 28 row houses,
staggered in buildings no less than three and no more than
ten. However,he stated that they requested to be restricted
to separate the row houses as part of the original site
plan application, and the request was granted by the
Planning Board. Instead of building 60 or 70 row houses,
they would build houses resembling single-family houses

I
I

I

under the row house zoning.
Mrs. Touw wanted to know when was this exception or
variance granted. Mr. Charles Taylor stated that this
mimics the other phases of Coast Cottages, therefore the
request must have been granted during the time that the
first phases of Coast Cottages were approved. Mr. Roger
Purcell stated that the second phase was aroved on May 5,
1995. Mrs. Touw wanted to know if this was approved for the
entire area of the variance. Mr. Evans stated that it was
not a variance. It was an additional restriction of the
site plan.

I

Mrs. Touw reiterated that according to the definition
for row houses and according to the requirements for row
houses, "this is not what we would normally call a row
house, under any circumstances." Mr. Evans stated that
this meets all of the requirements for row houses, except
that they are detached rather than attached.
Mr. Charles '±ay±or explained mat at some point in tne
past, perhaps in 1995 when previous phases of this
development were approved, they were approved as single
structures. In doing so, a precedent was set. Approval of
the previous phases meant that you would accept these
single-family structures as a row house lot. To reverse
this in midstream would be difficult unless you change the
law to specifically exclude single structures as the
definition of row houses.

For clarification, Mrs. Touw stated that she is not
trying to stop this development. She thinks that it should
be made clear that this is an exception to the definition.
She stated that she doesn't know when or how this happened,
but at some point, we need to take a stand and say, "this
is unique to this development for whatever reasons previous
commissions approved it, but we want to recognize that it
is not the standard in the ordinance by which we will
follow in the future."
Chairman Jones advised Mr. Taylor to check the Minutes
of May 1995 for previous actions in this case. Mr. Taylor
concurred.
Following discussion, a motion was made by Mr. Jeff
Shell to approve this request. The motion was seconded by
Mr. Jonathan Williams. Voting Aye: Mr. Richard Altman,
Mr. Lamar Cole, Mr. Hal Hart, Mrs. Glenda Jones, Mr. Jeff
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Shell and Mr. Jonathan Williams. Mrs. Iris Touw abstained
from voting due to lack of information.

Preliminary Plat
Godley Road Acres
Located on the west side of
Godley Road, north of Highway 32
10.81 acres, 10 lots, zoned Forest
Agricultural
Randy Underwood, Owner
Mr. Underwood was present for discussion.
The following report from staff was included in the
packages for review:

I

I
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The applicant is proposing to create a 10 lot
subdivision off of Godley Road, just north of Highway 32.
Additionally, this preliminary plat application includes
the creation of an 11th lot at the entrance to the
subdivision that will access Godley Road, and will not have
access onto the unpaved road serving the subdivision. The
11th lot meets FA lot area requirements.
The Godley Road Acres Subdivision will be located on a
10.81 acre tract to be divided into ten lots meeting the
Forest Agricultural (FA) Zoning District requirements
(Section 704.4 of the Zoning Ordinance) . Lots 1 and 10 are
proposed as the smallest lots at 20,000 sq. ft. Heather
Trail is the proposed 60 ft. unpaved right-of-way that will
serve as access to the proposed ten lots, and will be
developed according to county unpaved road standards.
Heather Trail is proposed as a dead end street ending in a
cul-de-sac that will be installed in accordance with
Section 602.2(g) of the Glynn County Subdivision
Regulations, which addresses permanent dead end streets.
The front setbacks for Lots 3, 4 and 5 are shown at
the 20 ft. front setback, to assure compliance with the lot
width requirements set forth in Section 501.21 of the
Subdivision Regulations.
There is a wetland jurisdiction line located on the
west side of the largest proposed lot (Lot 8) . There is no
proposed filling of wetlands in this project.
A Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control Permit for
this project has been issued in accordance with Section
703.2(f) of the Subdivision Regulations.
This development is expected to generate an additional
105 vehicle trips per day onto Godley Road
(ingress /egress) . This additional traffic represents a 2.0%
increase over the average daily traffic count of 5,300
vehicle trips that now impact the intersection at Godley
Road and Highway 32.
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Mr. Newbern stated that staff recommends approval of

this preliminary plat with the following condition:
1.

The following language must be added to the Final Plat, as per the Environmental
Health Division:
The Glynn County Health Department approves Godley Road Acres for
individual on-site sewage disposal systems with modifications and served by a
community well. A permit for on-site sewage disposal systems will be issued
upon the property owner's application. One combined area, equal to twice the
area needed to install the original on-site sewage disposal system must be left on
property free of buildings, concrete pads and major trees to accommodate original
system and future repairs.

I

Mr. Frank Quinby, St. Simons resident, stated that he
personally and very strongly objects to plans being
approved on unpaved roads

I

Following discussion, a motion was made by Mr. Hal
Hart to approve this request. The motion was seconded by
Mr. Lamar Cole and unanimously adopted.

I
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Preliminary Plat
Murray Field, Revision
Preliminary Plat approved by the Planning
Commission on 9-10-96 (to be known as
Culligan Landing at Final Plat) , located
between Culligan Drive and Hornet Drive
15.32 acres,71 lots , zoned R- 6 One-Family
Pg:i

thiy•i1- , i1

Wayne Moxley, Property Owner
Mr. Ralph Lackey was present for discussion.
The following report from staff was included in the
packages for review:
This preliminary plat was originally approved as a 71
lot subdivision at the September 10, 1996 Planning
Commission meeting. At that time, the portion of Culligan
Drive on the south side of the subdivision was designed to
tie into Culligan Drive for access directly onto Highway
17. Also at that time, the county had preliminary plans to
locate an east-west connector in the Culligan Drive area,
thus warranting a thoroughfare from Highway 17 to Hornet
Drive, and then on to Altama Avenue.
Since that time, the name of the subdivision has
changed to Culligan Landing. The county has abandoned
plans to construct a thoroughfare from Highway 17 on
through to Hornet Drive. Therefore, the preliminary plat
is proposed for change to block the flow of traffic from
reaching Highway 17. Direct access to the subdivision
would be from Hornet Drive to the west. The number of lots
for the subdivision would increase from the original 71
(approved in September 1996) to 73.
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All lots meet the R-6 zoning requirements. The
Engineering Department, City Water & Sewer and the Fire
Department concur with this change.

I

Mr. Newbern stated that staff recommends approval of
this design.
Mrs
Iris Touw pointed out that in 1996 when the
preliminary plat was originally approved, the Planning
Commission at that time was given information that the
applicant was creating the connection between Hornet Drive
and Culligan Drive She stated that according to Section
602.2 of the Subdivision Regulations, the arrangement of
streets in a subdivision should provide for alignment with
or the continuous of the appropriate projection of existing
major street. She stated this was carried through. They
were also involved in the possibility of the Altama
Extension Connector, in that case, the lower lots would be
dedicated and the other road would be a frontage road.
Mrs. Touw stated that the traffic count given at that
time was based on the size of the homes. It was estimated
that approximately 550 trips per day would be generated,
which probably has not changed. Mrs. Touw stated that she
cannot imagine approving 550 additional vehicles coming off
of Hornet Drive and turning onto the existing narrow
street. She stated that she is curious as to why they are
being asked to do this.
Mr. Ralph Lackey explained that they built the road
down to Culligan Drive; however, the Board of Commissioners
instructed them to redesign the subdivision. In order to
accomplish this, they had to remove the 400 ft. of water
enforcement main to attain the reconfiguration in this
fashion. Mr. Lackey stated that they were merely following
the outline that was given by the Board of Commissioners.
Chairman Jones stated that in her opinion, the direct
entrance into the subdivision should be off of Culligan
Drive instead of the twists and turns off of Hornet Drive.
Mr. Lackey agreed; however, he stated that at this stage,
all of the utilities are now back in place for this design
per the Board of Commissioners approval.
Mr. Charles Taylor stated that this subdivision was
brought up at the Board's meeting in May as a commissioner
item by Commissioner Strickland who cited considerable
public opposition from the residents on Culligan Drive
regarding the continuation of the street.
Mr. Jim Bruner explained that in looking back at the
records, some of the strong objection to having the street
go all the way through was due to people using the street
as a short cut to the Mall. At the time of the original
plan, there were thoughts of having the Altama connector
extension east; however, a recent traffic study revealed
that the east connector would be unnecessary. Chairman
Jones stated that in essence, this is designed this way
because this is what the County Commissioners recommended.
Mr. Lamar Cole asked if this would create two Culligan
Drives that are not connected. Mr. Lackey replied that the
street names have changed.
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Mr. Jonathan Williams wanted to know if the Board of
Commissioners action on this request, that has already
occurred, takes precedence over anything that the Planning
Commission will do today. Mr. Taylor explained that the
County Commission has approved the idea of not having the
driveway go through, instead it would dead-end at Culligan
Drive. However, Mr. Williams stated that the Planning
Commission is debating today whether or not to close the
street, but the Board has already said to close it.
Mr. Taylor explained that by approving the revision to the
plat, you (Planning Commission) are following the intent
that was set by the County Commission.
Mrs. Touw stated that there is a technical problem
with this. She pointed out that the Planning Commission is
suppose to approve the preliminary plat prior to the final
plat being approved by the County Comm ission Mr Taylor
stated that the final plat cannot be approved for the rear
portion of the property until the plat is revised
Following discussion, a motion was made by Mr. Lamar
The
Cole to approve the revision to the preliminary plat
motion was seconded by Mr. Jonathan Williams Voting Aye
Mr. Richard Altman, Mr. Lamar Cole, Mr. Hal Hart,
Mrs Glenda Jones, Mr. Jeff Shell and Mr. Jonathan
Williams Voting Nay Mrs Iris Touw.

North Sea. Palms Estates
Preliminary
Plat
Located
on the
east side of Frederica
Road south of Musgrove Plantation,
Zoned R-6 One-Family Residential

Singleton Properties, Inc., Owner
Mr. Mallie Price was present for discussion.
The following report from staff was included in the
packages for review:
This is a 23 lot subdivision proposed for development
in an R-6 zoning district. This project was put on hold
until the issue of removing the oak tree at the subdivision
entrance could be resolved. At the August 6, 1998 County
Commission meeting, the Board of Commissioners authorized
removal of the tree in the interest of public safety. The
oak tree has since been removed from the subdivision
entrance.
This project is located directly across Frederica Road
from the Orange Hall subdivision, an 18 lot development
that received preliminary plat approval by the Planning
Commission on June 2, 1998.
Singleton Properties, Inc. proposes to locate the lots
along a 40 ft. right-of-way with curb and gutter. The lots

conform to the R-6 zoning district requirements in
accordance with Section 701.5 of the Zoning Ordinance) for
lot width, lot area and capacity to meet required setbacks.
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The 40 ft. right-of-way with curb and gutter has been
authorized by the County Engineer pursuant to Section 602.4
(a) of the Subdivision Regulations. The proposed road is a
permanent dead-end public paved street to be developed in
accordance with Sections 602.2 (g) and 602.4 (d) of the
Subdivision Regulations. All lots must use the proposed
subdivision road for ingress/egress onto Frederica Road.
Though Lots 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 1 border Frederica
Road, no curb cut or direct access from these lots to
Frederica Road is allowed.
There is a wetland jurisdiction line located on the
northern side of the development, on Lots 1 and 2. This
wetland area is to be filled. This is approximately .53
acres of wetlands that have authorization by the Corps of
Engineers for filling according to federal requirements.
This project has been granted a Soil Erosion and
Sedimentation Control Permit, as per Section 703.2 (f) of
the Subdivision Regulations.
When fully developed, this subdivision will generate
an additional 220 vehicle trips per day onto Frederica Road
(ingress/egress) . This represents a 1.6% increase over the
present 14,100 vehicle trips per day recorded at the
Frederica Road/Sea Island Causeway intersection.
Mr. Newbern stated that staff recommends approval of
this request with the following conditions:

1. On the Final Plat, the building setback lines for Lots 20
ai
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the proposed sewer easement lines.
2. The water and sewer easements as shown on the Preliminary
Plat will be conveyed to the county at the time of Final
Plat approval.
3. A signage location will be developed in conformance with
the county sign ordinance. Any development of signage in
the county right-of-way must receive the approval of the
Board of Commissioners.

Mr. S. C. Anderson stated that when this came up in
the County Commission meeting several weeks ago regarding
cutting the oak tree, there were acceleration-deceleration
lanes shown as part of the proposed site plan, however, he
does not see the acceleration-deceleration lanes at this
time. He asked for clarification as to why they are not
shown on the site plan presented today.
Mr. Jim Bruner explained that the overheads shown at
the County Commission meeting that Mr. Anderson is
referring to were his rendition, they were his drawings and
were not prepared or proposed by the developer and did not
represent the development He stated they were his drawings
to illustrate his discussion regarding the tree issue.
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Following discussion, a motion was made by Mr. Jeff
Shell to approve this request. The motion was seconded by
Mr. Hal Hart. Voting Aye: Mr. Richard Altman, Mr. Hal Hart,
Mrs. Glenda Jones, Mr. Jeff Shell, Mrs. Iris Touw and
Mr. Jonathan Williams. Abstained From Voting: Mr. Lamar
Cole.

Preliminary Plat
Willow Creek, Phase II
Located south of Baumgartner Road,
North of U.S. 17 and east of Buck
Swamp Road, 32.12 acres, 36 lots
Zoned Forest Agricultural
Sunbelt, Inc., Owners
Mr. Robert Jenkins was present for discussion.
The following report from staff was included in the
packages for review:
This request is for Phase II of Willow Creek
Subdivision, a 36 lot single-family development proposed in
a Forest Agricultural district. This application was
originally filed in August 1997 and was put on hold pending
Army Corps of Engineers approval to allow the filling of
wetlands Phase I consisted of 46 lots that were previously
--f-,-,-.]
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Dawn Circle (60' R/W) will be extended from the south
side of Phase I and will serve as the main public right-ofway serving Phase II. Access on the north side of Phase II
is provided by Tonya Trail, a proposed 60 ft. paved public
right-of-way.
Wetlands Area "D" is located on the north side of
Lot 31. The wetland area is 47,382 sq. ft., or 1.09 area. A
portion of the wetlands is located in a proposed 40 ft.
county drainage easement. This area is to be protected by a
restrictive covenant as required by the Corps of Engineers.
Lot 31 contains 5,824 sq. ft. of wetland area to be filled,
as authorized by the Corps of Engineers.

I

Wetland Area "E" is located on the south side of
Lot 36 and is comprised of 83,755 sq. ft., or 1.93 acres.
This will also be protected by restrictive covenant, as
required by the Corps of Engineers. A total of
16,095 sq. ft. of wetlands on the south side of Lot 36 will
be filled, as authorized by the Corps of Engineers. These
filled wetlands will be developed for a portion of the Dawn
Circle right-of-way, and for portions of Lots 2 and 3.
All lots meet the minimum lot width and lot area
requirements. Lots 4, 5, 6, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 31, 32,
and 33 have the front setbacks shown on the face of the
plat to assure that minimum lot width requirements are met.

The applicant has been issued a Soil Erosion and
Sedimentation Control Permit for the project.
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The development of the 36 single-family residential
lots will generate an additional 345 vehicle trips per day
onto Baumgartner Road (ingress /egress) . The bulk of this
traffic can be expected to impact Highway 17 south. The
average daily traffic count at Highway 82/U.S.17
intersection is 10,700 vehicle trips per day. The
additional 345 vehicle trips represent a one-percent
increase over this total.
Mr. Newbern stated that staff recommends approval of
this preliminary plat application with the following
condition:
1.

The following language must be added to the Final Plat, as per the Environmental
Health Division:
The Glynn County Health Department approves Willow Creek subdivision,
Section A, Phase II for on-site sewage disposal and individual water wells with
modifications. A permit for on-site sewage disposal systems will be issued upon
property owner's application. One combined area, equal to twice the area needed
to install the original on-site sewage disposal system must be left on property free
of buildings, concrete pads and major trees to accommodate original system and
future repairs.

Following discussion, a motion was made by Mr. Lamar
Cole to approve this request. The motion was seconded by
Mr. Richard Altman and unanimously adopted.

GC-18-98
Request to rezone from Forest Agricultural and R-12 OneFamily Residential to Planned Development-General 3,643
acres being located north of the Frederica Road and
Lawrence Road intersection, to be known as Frederica
Village Tract (3,005.1 acres) and Cannon' s Point Tract
(638.2 acres) , having 19,800 ft. of frontage on Lawrence
Road and 1,200 ft. of frontage on Frederica Road. For
further description, refer to the survey plat for Sea
Island Company, dated April 15, 1998.

I

Sea Island Company, Property Owners
Attorney Jim Gilbert was present for discussion. Also
present were Mr. Truitt Rabun and Mr. Bill Foster, Sr.
Mr. Charles Taylor explained that this request was
deferred from the August 4th Planning Commission meeting.
An additional Public Hearing was held on August 19th at
7:00 p.m. for further discussion. As a result of those
meetings, comments from staff, Planning Commission members
and the general public were incorporated and submitted for
a response from the Sea Island Company. All comments and
responses were included in the packages for review.
In the essence of time, Mr. Taylor stated that the
staff's report and the six required questions would not be
read. These were addressed at the previous meeting held on
August 4th and are already part of the record. Mr. Taylor
pointed out that this is a well thought-out plan and a good
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option of what could be developed on the site. He stated
that staff recommends approval with the conditions included
in the report.
During Attorney Jim Gilbert's brief presentation, he
explained that they have had four public hearings and made
five presentations on this project. In order to avoid being
repetitious, he stated that he and the other Sea Island
representatives would address the major changes and answer
auestinns
H
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Planner for the Sea Island project.
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Mr. Rabun stated that after several meetings with
staff and the Planning Commission, they were advised to
incorporate the comments and concerns of the public, staff
and the Planning Commission and present a revised text.
The following is a list of the comments and the applicant's
response to each comment:
1.

Delete from text "but not limited to."
Text "...but not limited to" will be eliminated

2.

Delete Mini-warehouses.
Use Mini Warehouses will be eliminated

3.

Should be natural undisturbed buffer between existing
properties and rights-of-way along Frederica Road with
no visibility of commercial development. Buffer should
be extended for Lawrence Road.
Frederica Road buffer is now 600 ft. at Gulley Hole Creek.
Suggest that you move "the uses for land west of Gully Hole
Creek" to Item 5. Buffer for the remaining Frederica Road
frontage will be 100 ft. and 200 ft. at the intersection of
Frederica and Lawrence Roads.

4.

Height limit should be 35 ft. maximum and should not
exceed 45 ft. Height of any structure should be
measured the same way all other property is measured.
Applicant will limit all uses to 35 ft., except the Senior
Community (SC) and Golf (G) uses, which will remain at
45 ft. The applicant agrees that the building height will
be measured the same way that other property is measured.

5.

Scenic, historic and sacred areas should be preserved.
No traffic in these areas.
The applicant has taken several measures to protect these
areas, including 100 ft. and 600 ft. buffers along
Frederica Road. Applicant has made commitment to have
archeological surveys made on a site by site basis, and
protect resources according to state and federal
regulations, limiting land uses west of Gulley Hole Creek
to Senior Community, Residential and Community Recreation
Uses.
The applicant is committing Village Commercial/Services
uses to architecture that is "compatible with the historic,
indigenous architectural context of the area." Further,
the primary access to the area west of Gulley Hole Creek is
Lawrence Road, with the Frederica Road access relegated to
a secondary access.

6.

Water & Sewer should give definite commitment
regarding availability of water resources.
The Community Development Department is currently studying
the build-out development of St. Simons Island as currently
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planned and its effects on water/sewer capacity. Water and
sewer capacity is currently and will continue to be
available on a first come first serve basis. Once capacity
is attained, no further development can take place.
7.

Should have map, defining placement of all commercial

structures. Need lot layout of all residential
dwellings.
The applicant is applying for PD zoning for the property
that commits to land uses, densities, access and other
standards for a development that will take place over the
next 20 - 30 years, or more. As with any other development
in the county, subdivision and site development plans will
be submitted for county approval on a phase by phase basis
giving details concerning building placement and much more
according to county procedures.

8.

Wood Stork Rookery must be preserved.
The applicant has worked, and continues to
Not Changed.
work, with DNR's Fish and Wildlife Division for over a year
to develop a conservation plan.

9.

Need two entrances and exits at Lawrence Road.
Tract II indicates a Lawrence Road primary entrance and
emergency access to the north. Tract III indicates two
entrances onto Lawrence Road

10 Entire development should have walking and bike paths,
trails should be identified in square footage.
Bicycle/walking trails are proposed within the development
to be built when and where SIC determines that the need
In many areas
exists for recreational or other reasons.
densities or utilization may be so low, or environment
concerns so prevalent, that trails are not warranted.

11. Four zoning tracts should be addressed individually.
No Change. The applicant wants tracts to be rezoned
together.

12.

Senior community and commercial tracts should be
separated.
An elaborate description of the placement of the Frederica
Village uses was included in the revised text.

13.

Garage Apartments/Guest Houses should not be rental.
Reference to rental garage apartments has been deleted.
Under Accessory Uses, applicant added that a guesthouse or
suites, which cannot be rented separately from the primary
dwelling unit, are allowed.

14.

Rezone Cannon's Point/Couper Plantation to
Conservation Preservation.
The conservation of Cannon's Point/Couper Plantation is
addressed in the zoning text. It is therefore not necessary
to rezone the parcels individually to conservationpreservation.

15.

Rezone Conservancy to Conservation Preservation.
The preservation and conservation of the conservancy,
including the Wood Stork rookery, is a commitment in the PD
Text.

16.

Add three buffers: 100 ft. around wetlands; 50 ft.
along tidal creeks/river; 50 ft. along golf course.
No Change. The applicant will adhere to the buffers from
wetlands and state waters that are addressed with the DNR's
buffer requirements.
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17.

Need second causeway at north end of the island.
No Change.
This is an issue for the county to consider
through the BATS program.

18.

Take into account all undeveloped land.
No Change. The applicant does not have control of adjacent
properties, however, encourages the reduction in density
for these parcels similar to Sea Island Company's
reductions.

19.

Don't do anything until St. Simons Island Planning
Commission is established.
No Change. The applicant does not want to be delayed.

20.

Page 19, 2. Phasing:
Add: If such marked conditions dictate a more rapid
development pattern than outlined below and as a result,
the increased development rate results in a need for
infrastructure improvements prior to schedule, the Sea
Island Company will participate financially (up to 100%) in
making such improvements.
In addressing this item, Mr. Bill Foster, Sr. explained
that the capitol tap fee for dwelling units ranging from
2401 sq. ft. through 3000 sq. ft. would be $3,821,400.00
over a period of time. Capitol tap fees are meant to go
toward paying major infrastructure for sewer and water
services. The operating tap fee is meant to go toward
paying water meters and the inspection of sewer and water
taps, which would be 425.00 per dwelling unit x 1930
dwelling units for a total of $4,641,650.00.

I

Mr. Foster stated that the applicant feels that there
should either be a capitol sewer and water tap fee to pay
for infrastructure expansion, or make the requirement and
waive the tap fees. The applicant is asking that the
requirement for Sea Island Company to pay 100% be deleted,
or if the requirement remains, then the capitol tap fees
should be waived within the development.
21.

Page 50,Top Paragraph Bikeways to Supplement Roadways:
Add: Sea Island Company will plan and implement a bike path
system within each of the proposed sections which shall, at
a minimum, be located along all proposed collector and subcollector streets as defined by Glynn County.
Addressed in Item 10.

22. Page 59, IV Site Design Modification:

I

Add the following to the first paragraph: Nothing in this
text shall prohibit Glynn County from adopting new
development regulations in the future. Such regulations
shall apply to this development, unless it specifically
excluded in the text of such regulations. In case of
conflict, the prevailing text shall be determined by action
of the Glynn County Planning Commission.
The applicant believes that the county already has the
ability to amend Glynn County Zoning and other development
regulations. In addressing this item, Mr. Gilbert explained
that by a binding agreement between U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and Sea Island Company, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service has control over a certain amount of this land.
SIC has been working with DNR to try to define what the
company can do within that area of land with the overriding
idea that nothing can be done to affect the birds. It is
likely that the area in question will be very low-density
and nothing will be in the area around the rooiery.
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Therefore, they don't know at this time whether or not this
area can have bike paths. Mr. Gilbert stated that SIC is
asking that they be involved in any changes proposed by the
Planning Commission.

23.

Page 59, 503.3 Site Coverage:
Delete proposed and insert the following: The North End PD
shall meet or exceed.
The applicant has included a site coverage chart that gives
specific coverage for each land use. For the most part,
the coverage meets or exceeds corollary coverage in the
county zoning. The chart is provided to eliminate any
interpretation problems in referring to PD uses that could
relate to any one of several county zoning categories.

24.

Page 61, 602 Classification of Streets:
Delete second paragraph.
Applicant will add, "at the discretion of the County
Engineer."

25.

Page 62, 604 Corner Lots:
Add to second paragraph the following: "but not less than
5 ft."
Applicant will add wording, "Site distances must be
maintained."

26.

Page 62, 608 Home Occupations:
Delete and replace with the following: "The North End PD
shall meet or exceed except as III . C . 9 , herein."
The Planned Development Zoning Text includes under
Accessory Uses that guesthouses or suites which cannot be
rented separately from the primary dwelling are allowed."

27.

Page 63, 611.2 Combinations of Uses on One Lot:
Add the following: "Such reduction shall only be allowed if
the uses clearly,as determined by the county, have off peak
parking demand."
Changed to include applicable wording.

28.

Add a new section as follows: Architectural Control
Non Residential, multi-family residential and institutional
uses shall be architecturally designed to emulate the
historic, indigenous architectural examples (Georgian to
Post Civil War) on the island.
The applicant commits to architectural review board control
of architecture in the Village Commercial/Services (VC/S)
use areas that is "compatible with the historic, indigenous
architectural context of the area."

29.

Temporary uses. All temporary uses are applied for as
needed and do not need to be permitted in your zoning
district.
The Planned Development does not override the county's
permitting authority. The PD Text clarifies what temporary
uses are allowed in the PD and is more restrictive than the
county allowed temporary uses.

30.

Fluttering ribbons are prohibited on St. Simons
Island. Current ordinance requires that signs be set
back a minimum of 500 ft. from historical sites.
Fluttering ribbons will not be allowed, but the applicant
wishes to allow for banners with restrictions. Banners are
allowed in the Village Commercial /Services (VC/S) use area
only, with certain restrictions.
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Regarding 500 ft. sign setback, county zoning requires
signs (of any type) to be at least 500 ft. away from
"Historical Sites or Monuments." The applicant believes
that this is too restrictive in the PD because of the
numerous historical sites existing within the property,
many of which will be preserved, interpreted and integrated
into the pattern of development (such as Retreat Plantation
Ruins at the Sea Island Golf Course) or left secluded, yet
near uses that require signage. Therefore, the applicant
isrequesting 100 ft. signage setback from historical sites
or monuments within the PD.

Mr. Gilbert stressed that this is a good plan for the
future of his family. He stated that a staff member
recently said to him that a lot of residents of St. Simons
Island believe that this property would never be developed.
Mr. Gilbert stated that it is likely that the property will
not be developed completely during his lifetime or the
lifetime of many others. He pointed out that much of Sea
Island Company's land has been held for 60 years or more
without being touched. They have taken great care with
their land for the benefit of all.
Mr. Gilbert stated that the density of this project is
being reduced from 6000 dwelling units to approximately
1900. The projected development period is 20 to 30 years.
Over the last 10 years Sea Island Company has averaged
selling 20 lots per year. 800 acres of this property will
never be touched and the subdivisions will be limited.
Historic sites will be preserved and land will be made
available for the public.

I

Mr. Gilbert stated that Sea Island agrees with the
comment made by a citizen, "to whom much is given, much is
expected." He then listed the number of sites donated by
the company and the number of jobs that the company has
provided for citizens. Mr. Gilbert stated that the Jones
family is asking for approval of this project to allow them
to move into the next century.
At this time, Chairman Jones opened the floor for
public comments and questions.
Ms. Mildred Wilcox, former Chairman of the Frederica
Road Commission, commented that she is familiar with the
area and the significance of Frederica Road. She stated
that this is a good plan and the Sea Island Company has
been a good steward of the land. Ms. Wilcox expressed
concerns about signage and stated that this should be
carefully watched.
Mr. Albert Shelander stated that he now lives in the
home on St. Simons that was built by his great-grandfather
in 1910. He stated that a great deal of thought has gone
into this project and he is looking forward to the
development.
Mr. Frank Quinby, representing RUPA, stated that they
are pleased to hear that several of their suggestions have
been incorporated into the plan; however, three major
concerns remain as follows: l)proposed height of commercial
buildings at 45 ft.; 2)preservation of natural buffers
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along
Frederica
Road
and
adjoining
property;
and
3)discharge of traffic directly onto Frederica Road rather
than onto Lawrence Road.
Mr. Quinby strongly commended the Sea Island Company
for their comprehensive planning, but asked that the three
remaining issues be specifically addressed and carefully
reviewed before approval is granted.
Ms. Meredith Trawick stated that she was pleased to
read a two-page article in the Southern Living Magazine
pertaining to the beauty and uniqueness of St. Simons
Island.
Ms. Trawick stated that she is concerned about the
commercial vehicles using the secondary access. She would
like to see this closed off in an effort to preserve
overhanging of trees and the sacred area. Therefore, she
would like to recommend that there be no entrances or exits
on Frederica Road frontage, and there should be a natural
undisturbed buffer to block the view of all
commercialization.
Following discussion, a motion was made by Mr. Richard
Altman to recommend approval of this application with all
changes and modifications. The motion was seconded by
Mr. Lamar Cole. Discussion continued.
Mrs. Iris Touw read the following statement:
"I would like to thank the Sea Island Company for all of the adjustments made to
the plan. I particularly want to thank the public for the effort made to attend all three
public hearings and for their well thought-out concerns. Because of the number of
citizens and the consistency of their request, I would like to emphasize what I heard from
them. 'Don't let this development affect the one remaining historical area on the island;
Almost every tourist visiting have Christ Church and Frederica on their agenda; The
atmosphere is like going back in time; Buses and trolleys unload many people on a blind
curb; School children walk that area, and buses enter and exit; You have very little
frontage on Frederica Road.'
"I agree whole heartedly with these concerns of the citizens. We have a
responsibility to allow a property owner to develop his property. At the same time, we
have an equal responsibility to those established districts not to permit incompatible uses
to intruue.
"The western portion of Tract 4 adjacent to Oglethorpe Landing and the
undeveloped Torras Tract is currently zoned residential R-12. We're being asked to
change this to a commercial senior community with a 50 ft. buffer and potential 45 ft.
height, serving 350 units plus 50 beds. The entrance will be adjacent to the back property
line of the present homeowners. The modest traffic study shows 1,218 daily trips. If you
use other standards on the ITE, that could double, and this does not count staff and
deliveries. We've also experienced problems in the past with the heavy equipment and
construction materials used during the building phase. Frederica Road cannot
accommodate this. One entrance is very close to the First African Baptist Church and
would totally change that area.
"I would say that the concerns of the citizens and the needs of the Sea Island
Company could both be met by eliminating the Frederica Road accesses. With 343 acres
and your experienced staff, I have no doubt that you could develop from Lawrence Road.
I would ask that you do so and protect the historic and residential areas. This would also
eliminate my major concern. Thank you."
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After discussion, the following vote was taken on the
motion for approval with all changes and modifications:
Voting Aye: Mr. Richard Altman, Mr. Lamar Cole, Mr. Hal
Hart, Mrs. Glenda Jones, Mr. Jeff Shell and Mr. Jonathan
Williams. Mrs. Iris Touw voted nay with the objection only
to the Frederica Road entrances.
On behalf of the planning Commission, Chairman Jones
thanked the Sea Island Company and all representatives for
their patience and indulgence in answering questions and
considering input from the public. Mr. Gilbert thanked
Chairman Jones, the Planning Commission, staff and the
public for their sincerity.

GC-2 0 -98
Request to rezone from Conservation Preservation to R-6
One-Family Residential, portions of Lots 14 and 15 East End
Subdivision, consisting of a total of 9,666.6 sq. ft. of
highland and having frontage of 100.04 ft. on the north
side of Ocean Boulevard, beginning 300 ft. northwest of
Olive Way (portion of Lot 14 consists of 4,555 sq . ft.,
24.63 ft. of frontage) described as being located north of
Ocean Boulevard and south, east and west by a Tidal Creek.
Property owned by Carolyn O'Quinn,
Class Bahr & Joe McDonough
Attorney Lee Carmical was present for discussion.
The following report from staff was included in the
packages for review:
This request is to rezone two existing parcels of land
that were originally shown on a subdivision plat for East
End Subdivision. The original plat on file does not show
the parcels being noted as stated on the deed information
and survey submitted with this request, which lists the
parcels as being portions of Lots 14 and 15 East End
Subdivision. As shown on the map, Lots 14 and 15 are
located directly across Ocean Boulevard.
Currently, there is an existing boathouse located on
the 4,555 sq. ft. parcel noted as portion of Lot 14. The
parcel noted as portion of Lot 15 is vacant at this time.
The property is currently zoned Conservation Preservation
which allows the existino boathouse. The Zonino Ordinance
lists "private non-commercial dock or boathouse" as a
permitted use in a Conservation Preservation District.
The applicant proposes to combine the two parcels to
create one buildable lot consisting of 9,666 sq. ft. of
highland. The Georgia Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Marshlands Protection Division has depicted the
State of Georgia's jurisdictional tidal marshlands on the
survey that has been submitted. With these parcels
combined, the minimum square footage and the minimum lot
width requirements can be met as outlined in the ordinance
for R-6 One-Family Residential.
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The Environmental Quality Department has reviewed the
request and has found that the existing county water and
sewer system can serve the subject property with
recommendations. These recommendations are outlined in a
memorandum dated August 26, 1998 from Timothy Ransom,
Engineering Technician that was included in the packages
for the Planning Commission's review.
Under the current Conservation Preservation zoning,
the property could be utilized as zoned for such uses as
what is already existing on a portion of the property, a
private boathouse.
Mr. Ron Milburn stated that in conformance with
Section 1103. of the Glynn County Zoning Ordinance, the
following facts were considered in developing staff's
recommendation:
. Whether the zoning proposal will permit a use that is
suitable in view of the use and development of adjacent
and nearby property;
Yes, the request for R-6 One-Family Residential is less
intense than the Resort Residential District Arrnqq (rn
Boulevard.
S

Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect the
existing use or usability of adjacent or nearby property;
No, not the property to the east that is zoned Resort
Residential.

. Whether the property to be affected by the zoning
proposal has a reasonable economic use as currently
zoned;
Only as a boathouse use.
. Whether the zoning proposal will result in a use which
will or could cause an excessive or burdensome use of
existing streets. transportation facilities l utilities, or
schools;
No, the R-6 One-Family Residential District permits a
single-family residence, which will not be an excessive
or burdensome use on public facilities.
. Whether the zoning proposal is in conformance with the
policy and intent of the Comprehensive Land Use Plan;
Yes, the Comprehensive Land Use Plan indicates this
property as low-density residential.
. Whether there are other existing or changing conditions
affecting the use and development of the property which
give supporting grounds for approval or disapproval;
No.
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Mr. Milburn stated that staff recommends approval of
this request. It was noted by Mr. Milburn that staff
received letters of opposition from two adjacent property
owners, Mr. Albert A. Duplace and Mr. Thomas M. Furlow.
Mr. Lee Carmical, representing Mr. Joe McDonough,
stated that he is generally opposed to rezoning from
Conservation Preservation to Residential; however, in this
particular case,, this request is in conformance with the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan. He urged the Planning
Commission to approve this request in accordance with
staff's recommendation.
Ms. Beth Kostka had questions about where the 15 ft.
setback line begins. Mr. Milburn explained that 15 ft.
setback starts at the DNR's jurisdictional line.
Following discussion, a motion was made by Mr. Hal
Hart to recommend approval of this request. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Jeff Shell and unanimously adopted.

GC-2 2 -98
Request to rezone from Forest Agricultural to Highway
Commercial a parcel of land consisting of approximately
7,344 sq. ft. , fronting 107 ft. on the east side of U. S.
Highway 341, beginning 229 ft. north of Pyles Marsh Road.

I
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Property owned by Christine M. Gendron
This request was deferred for later in the meeting
pending the arrival of a representative.

GC-2 3 -98
Request to rezone from R-9 One-Family Residential to Mh-6
One-Family Residential (Mobile Home) 7,712 sq ft lot
located on the southeast corner of Cox Lane (frontage of
110.54 ft )and Old B & W Grade Road(frontage of 70.33 ft.)
Property owned by Evelyn Lockhart
Mr. Lockhart was present for discussion.
The following report from staff was included in the
packages for review:
This request is to rezone an existing lot to a zoning
classification that would allow an illegal mobile home
currently located on the lot to remain.
Last month (August) a complaint was received by the
Community Development Department that a mobile home had
been placed on a lot on B & W Grade Road. The Inspector
located the mobile home, which was found to be placed the
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subject property involved in this request. During the
course of the investigation, it was determined that the
mobile home was placed on the property without a permit
from Building Inspections and with no approval from
Environmental Health.
During the research of the property, staff discovered
that in 1994 a mobile home was permitted to be placed on
the property as a hardship but was later removed. At the
end of June or the first part of July of this year, the
applicant placed a mobile home back on the lot as
referenced above.
Staff allowed the applicant to leave the mobile home
on the subject property due to a rezoning application being
submitted following staff's discovery of the violation.
The applicant is aware that if the rezoning were denied by
the Planning Commission, the mobile home would be required
to be removed immediately.
The mobile home is currently sharing an existing well
and septic tank located on the adjacent lot, which consists
of a single-family residence also owned by the applicant.

I

According to the Environmental Health Department, the
lot being proposed for a rezoning does not contain enough
square footage to accommodate an individual septic tank and
well. The applicant has informed staff that he has obtained
information from the City Water and Sewer Department
advising that sewer is available on the other side of B & W
Grade Road in which he could tie into.
The property is located within an area with mixed
zoning classifications: Forest Agricultural, R-9 One-Family
Residential, One-Family Residential Manufactured Home and
Mobile Home Park.
Staff has pointed out to the applicant that if the
property were rezoned to allow the mobile home, the
structure would need to be moved further back on the
According to the survey submitted, the mobile
property.
The
home is located 10 ft. from the front property line.
Zoning Ordinance requires the structure to be setback
20 ft. from the front property line.
Mr. Milburn stated that in conformance with Section
1103. of the Glynn County Zoning Ordinance, the following
facts were considered in developing staff's recommendation:
. Whether the zoning proposal will permit a use that is
suitable in view of the use and development of adjacent
and nearby property;
Yes, property to the west is zoned Forest Agricultural,
which permits mobile homes, and a Mobile Home District is
located to its northeast.
. Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect the
existing use or usability of adjacent or nearby property;
No, because mobile homes are now permitted in the
neighborhood.

U
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. Whether the property to be affected by the zoning
proposal has a' reasonable economic use as currently
zoned;
Yes, it could be developed with a conventional house
instead of a mobile home.

I
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. Whether the zoning proposal will result in a use which
will or could cause an excessive or burdensome use of
existing streets , transportation facilities, utilities, or
schools;
No, there will be a single residence on the property
whether it is a mobile home or a conventional house.
. Whether the zoning proposal is in conformance with the
policy and intent of the Comprehensive Land Use Plan;
Yes, the Comprehensive Land Use Plan indicates this
property as low-density residential.
. Whether there are other existing or changing conditions
affecting the use and development of the property which
give supporting grounds for approval or disapproval;
No.
Mr. Milburn stated that staff recommends approval of
this request.

II

It was noted that staff received letters of opposition
from Alfred Cox of 166 B & W Grade Road, Louise Norman of
164 ; B & W Grade Road, Gerald and Gloria Mosley of Tuttle
Lane, Lamar and Lynn Chasteen of 105 Tuttle Lane, Calvin
Lyons of 102 Tuttle Lane and Mary D. Chasteen of 105 Cox
Lane.
Following a brief presentation by Mr. Lockhart, a
motion was made by Mr. Jeff Shell to recommend approval of
this request. The motion was seconded by Mr. Jonathan
Williams and unanimously adopted.

I
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SR-7-98
Consider amending the Glynn County Subdivision Regulations
Section 802. Resubdivision of Land, regarding a lot split
within a single-family residential subdivision.
Thefollowing amendment was included in the packages
for the Planning Commission's review: (words highlighted
will be added and words with lines drawn through will be
deleted.)
Reads:
Section 802. Resubdivision of Land
4.

Lot split of a platted lot in which each resultant 1t
meets the minimum requirements of the Zoning Ordinance and
these regulations. No lot split shall be permitted in a
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recorded subdivision zoned single-family residential with
lots containing one (1) acre or less
Lots splits shall be
submitted by the procedures outlined in Section 802.1 of
these regulations.

I

Proposed to Read:
Section 802. Resubdivision of Land
4.

A lot split of a platted lot in which each resultant lot
meets the minimum requirements of the Zoning Ordinance and
these regulations No lot split shall be permitted in a
recorded subdivision zoned single-family residential if the
lot in question has an area of less than with lets
eontaining one (1) acre or less. Lots splits shall be
submitted by the procedures outlined in Section 802.1 of
these regulations.

II

Following review, a motion was made by Mr. Lamar Cole
to recommend approval of this amendment The motion was
seconded by Mrs Iris Touw and unanimously adopted

I
Consider Establishing a St. Simons Island Planning Commission
Consider Amending the Glynn County Code of Ordinances
Chapter 2-19, Sections 2-19-2; 2-19-3; 2-19-4;
2-19-10; 2-19-14 and 2-19-5
Consider Amending the Glynn County Zoning Ordinance
Sections 301; 708.3; 709.4; 714.3 and 717.4
Consider Amending the Glynn County Subdivision Regulations
Sections 501 and 701
Assistant County Attorney Keith Taylor presented
copies of the amendments with minor changes. He explained
that the jurisdiction of the Planning Commission would
involve St. Simons, Little St. Simons and Sea Island. The
St. Simons Planning Commission would encompass what is now
presently District 2.
Mr. Anderson stated that at the last Public Hearing,
Jekyll Island was included; however, Jekyll Island is not
in District 2. Mr. Anderson stated that Jekyll Island needs
representation and personally, he feels that the Island
Planning Commission would be appropriate. Mr. Charles
Taylor pointed out that in his attempt to state all of the
facts, he mistakenly included Jekyll Island in District 2.
Mrs. Touw expressed concerns about the considerable
changes in the "Powers of the Commission." She then
referenced staff's budget. She stated that in the past,
the Planning Commission worked with staff, reviewed the
budget and commented in support of staff prior to the
budget being forwarded to the Board of Commissioners.
However, this year the Planning Commission did not
participate in the budget process. This step has been
removed. She stated that perhaps it was an oversight. She
also noted that the fee process has been removed. She
explained that the planning members did not set any of the
fees but they were allowed to participate in the discussion
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and offer input.
Mrs. Touw stated that these are two
important steps that should remain within the "Powers of
the Commission
Mr. Keith Taylor stated that the Planning Commission
members could include these points in their recommendation
At this time, Mr. Richard Altman presented the
followingstatement:
"During the past month our Planning Commission has spent numerous hours
together studying the ordinance change to allow for a second Planning Commission. We
have each spent an equal number of hours, not in group meetings, trying to understand
the purpose of the change. If, individually, we understand why we need such an
ordinance change, then we must ponder the future results of such a change.
"In my opinion,because of the controversy of the subject, the County Commission
could have, as they do with many items, instructed the Planning Commission to look into
the possibility of a second Planning Commission instead of advising the staff to write
new ordinances and then sending it to the Planning Commission.
"During extensive hearings, the Planning Commission has heard from a very
small, very vocal, minority of island residents. Most speakers have chastised the present
Planning Commission and bitterly complained about what present and previous Planning
Commissions have done or not done. I remind each of you, our rulings and
recommendations are based solely on Glynn County's Zoning and Subdivision
Ordinances, not on the whim or desire of any Planning Commission member or, for that
matter, any constituent.
"During the Planning Commission meetings and hearings, I heard very little about
needed changes in the zoning regulations. What I did hear was a request for special rules
for the islands and the desire to segregate the island from other areas of our county.
"To allow a small minority to dictate the future of our island would not be in the
best interest of the entire county. Glynn County is one county, governed by one seven
member Board of Commissioners.
"The present Planning Commission is far from perfect. There are areas, some
under investigation at this present time, that need changing. We have a very good,
knowledgeable, and hard working Community Development Director. The opportunity is
NOW to allow him to do his job and make recommendations for changes where his
experience tells him we need changes. The Director and his staff do not need to be
throttled with 14 Planning Commissioners, seven of which will be new to the task."

I

In the form of a motion, Mr. Altman stated that "after
much tnougnt and nours or meetings,
UDiiC flearings, phone
calls and letters from constituents, we request and
recommend that the Glynn County Commission NOT change the
name a separate Planning
present ordinances and
NOT
Commission for the islands." The motion was seconded by
Mr. Lamar Cole. Voting Aye: Mr. Richard Altman, Mr. Lamar
Cole, Mr. Hal Hart, Mrs. Glenda Jones, Mr. Jeff Shell and
Mr. Jonathan Williams. Voting Nay: Mrs. Iris Touw.

At this time (1:05 p.m.), the Planning Commission
recessed for lunch. The meeting resumed at 2:20 p.m. It
was noted that Messrs. Hart, Shell and Williams did not
return after lunch.
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Five-Year Short Term Work Program
Update/Solid Waste Management Plan

Olness
Cindy
Mrs.
purposes,
informational
For
explained that Glynn County is currently in the process of
preparing a Short Term Work Program Update and possible
amendments to the Solid Waste Management Plan. A copy of
the plan was included in the packages for the Planning
Commission's review.
Mrs. Olness stated that under the Official Code of
Georgia Annotated (O.C.G.A. 110-4-3-05), a public hearing
is required to be held prior to the development of the
Solid Waste Management STWP in order to inform the public
about the purpose of the plan and the process. She stated
that no action is necessary on the part of the Planning
Commission at this time, but their input is valuable.
According to the Department of Community Affairs, the
re-certification deadline date is December 31, 1998. Glynn
County must adopt an approved STWP update by the deadline
date in order to remain eligible for solid waste permits,
grants and loans.
Mrs. Olness stated that a second public hearing is
scheduled for October 15th at the Board of Commissioners
meeting.
At that time, the draft STWP will be presented
and pubic comments will be taken.
The Board of
Commissioners will make additional changes necessary and
will adopt a resolution authorizing transmittal of the
draft STWP to the Coastal Georgia Regional Development
Center for regional review.

I
MINUTES
Upon a motion made by Mr. Richard Altman and seconded
by Mr. Lamar Cole, the Minutes of the August 4th regular
Planning Commission meeting and the Minutes of the
August 19th called meeting were approved and unanimously
adopted.

STAFF ITEMS
a)

Proposed Amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:
Exterior Lighting, Landscaping & Buffer Requirements

Permission was granted for Mr. Charles Taylor to
propose changes to the Exterior Lighting, Landscaping &
Buffer Ordinance and submit a draft for the Planning
Commission's consideration at the next meeting.
b)

Review Proposed Approval Process Changes

Mr. Taylor gave a brief update on the approval
process.
He explained that staff met with developers and
engineers to discuss ways to improve this process.
Staff
is proposing to split up the process into a design review
by the Planning Commission and a detailed technical review
36
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by staff. The Planning Commission could look at site plans
and preliminary plats and rule on issues such as lot sizes,
building setbacks, building heights, etc. to make sure the
ordinance requirements are met. If there were any changes,
the applicant would have to return to the Planning
Commission for approval of the revised plan. Mr. Taylor
stated that once the proposal is fully developed, he would
submit a detailed draft for the Planning Commission's

review.
Mr. Altman asked for the status of the Home Depot Sign
request. At the August 4th Planning Commission meeting the
motion for this request was for approval, but the motion
was voted down. Mr. Charles Taylor explained that the
motion failed and therefore the Planning Commission did not
take action on the item. He stated that according to the
Zoning Ordinance, the Planning Commission has 60 days in
which to make a report to the County Commission. If the
Planning Commission fails to make that report in a timely
manner, then it is assumed and considered a recommendation
for approval. Mr. Taylor pointed out that staff discussed
as an option, to bring this item back to the Planning
Commission for review and recommendation at today's
meeting; however, staff discovered that the 60 days had

expired and there was not enough time to re-advertise the
item.
Mr. Taylor advised that the Home Depot Sign request is
the
County
Commission's
agenda
for
Thursday,
September 3rd
Mrs. Deborah Taylor reminded the members
that the Sea Island request and the Proposed Amendment for
on
the Island Planning Commission are on the County
Commission's agenda for Thursday, September 17th

COMMISSION ITEMS
Chairman Jones requested that staff provide a list of
the pending amendments to the planning members. Mr. Taylor
concurred.
Regarding staff's proposed changes to the Lighting and
Landscaping Ordinance, Mr. Cole wanted to know if the draft
would be included in the October planning packages.
Mr. Taylor stated that he would try to forward the
suggestions to the members beforehand in an effort to allow
more time for review.
Regarding the Barnes Plantation sign permit, Mrs. Touw
asked that staff research this item to find out if/when the
applicant received approval for a 40 or 48 ft. sign.
Mr. Conley concurred.

There being no further business to discuss, the
meeting adjourned at 2:50 p.m.
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